
Gamer

Tech N9ne

(Intro)
Welcome to ga-ga-gamer the game where either you can be the player or you can get played Caution if you do 

engage and you lose this may result in severe heart trauma or distort your way of thinking
Play safe, play safe (fades)(Verse One)

(Tech N9ne)
i i am a game gamer play the part major heart breaker brain changer take her thoughts make her start they insane 

anger then they can march hate can spark names they (DANGER) you gotta be fine to get in my chamber 
untame aint no shame when i bang strangers but thats a thousand points 1 got it but the thing drained her in the 

game hanged her in the strain of a main claimed her now what you gonna do different wonder how will the 
picture went the one i saw twitchin sent saw through mommy like mr.kent lookin like her kisses were whistling 
to get liquor bent or wishin for me to stick her in a position to dip i get her hint a hundred points she gets cause 

we connected 500 hundred points for the number that tech direct texted bonus 300 if she come over and get 
naked but a stinky crevice took her to nothing girl take the EXIT.(HooK)

(Krizz Kaliko)
im a game she the game im a player your not the same who are you who to blame dont hate the player hate the 
GAME I can be your super lover man if you let me love you baby it aint hard to play the game but maybe hard 

to win its a rollercoaster ride come on as i give it a spin PLAY AROUND AND YOU GET AN EXTRA 
MAN!(Verse Two)

(Tech N9ne)
Next player she say she the best layer she say that her breaths bair with hot candle wax thats rare 600 points 

when she say her and her girl are a sex pair that ill get u an extra man that we gaming on that their
(Kutt)

Baby you doing good stay on it picked up an extra man only way to use that bonus is if a sexy friend equally 
fine as u may join us to past the test as sland finger in and out of ur own person message can skype is so excitin 
and virtual when two tight women ignite in a delitefullin now 5 minutes u might just win it yet but now ur girl 
lookin up tight wit it lack of participation got your points steadily spikin and at 500 points its important to let 
your mind body and souls free keep your opponents from trying 2 score these hotties its nothin up with but ur 

seconds up on the board 3-2-1 and on to the next ones cuz these ones bore me.(Hook)
im a game she the game im a player your not the same who are you who to blame dont hate the player hate the 
GAME I can be your super lover man if you let me love you baby it aint hard to play the game but maybe hard 

to win its a rollercoaster ride come on as i give it a spin PLAY AROUND AND YOU GET AN EXTRA 
MAN!(Verse Three)

(Kutt)
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